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PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION.

An Able Paper From Mr. C. "Wood Davis
on the Limit ot Arable Lands.

HE prediction that
consumption will
qui c kly overtake
production criticsw tell us is unsafe, be-

cause dear old Uncle
Sam has little arable
land to give away,
as there is so much
unoccupied, and un-

productive land be-

longing to
throughout

the northwestern
states and the possi--I

bilities of increasing
the production of
the land in cultiv-
ation by improved

. SH wm modes of culture.
m&MWJ I presumo this and

adjoining towns-
hips, in a. county

but twenty years
settled, are a fair

..if ""?-"tS- sample of the newer
west.and most care-
fulft Ul4vw inquiries disclose

U VaUV the fact that in such
townships, which are somewhat below the
average fertility of the count', there is less
than three per cent of unoccupied land,
such land being mostly the property of

It is true a part of this
land is used only for pasturage but if not
fo employed other lands must be used for
such purpose, as our people must soon
keep more rather than less live stock to
meet the requirements of the increasing
population.

A fair knowledge of this and other states
of the Missouri valley convinces me that
Sedgwick county's proportion of unoccu-
pied arable lands is quite up to the aver-
age obtaining in Missouli. Iowa, Nebraska,
Minnesota and the Dakotas as a whole,
always excepting that arid region includ-
ing the western third of Kansas, Nebraska
and the Dakotas where the unoccupied
land is likely to increase. In order, how-
ever, to make a safe calculation, abso-

lutely safe, we will assume that there is
throughout the United States quite as great
a proportion of unoccupied arable acres as
in Sedgwick county,or say 3 per cent. yes,
we will double the amount and call it G per
cent., and what does it show?

According to the latest crpp estimates' of
the department of agriculture there were
in 1SS9, in cultivation, in the ten staples of
which the department reports the acreage,
something over 211,000,000 acres; adding 6

per cent, for such unoccupied lands as are
owned by individuals, corporations, col-

leges, schools, etc., we should augment the
area in staple crops by 12,000,000 acres, or a
trifle more than would suffice to supply two
years additions to the population. We
must not forget that the population is
greater than ever before, and the annual
additions greater. "Whereas, ten years ago
an annual increase of 3 per cent, gave us
an addition of 1,500,000 people, it now gives
an increase of 1.050,000, and in 1893 will add
2,22i000 to the population, and the in-

crease will progress in like ratio until im-

migration slackens.
The amount of land in existence and the

proportion of it that is cultivated are fixed
quantities and can not be increased by leg-

islation or by any other device, but the
consuming element is an
one, increasing as poor, derided old Mal-thu- s

lone since told us, in a geometrical
ratio, while tho means of subsistence in
creases only in a mathematical ratio, and
while our heretofore rapidly expanding
cultivated area lias seemed to uegative this
proposition, it is clearly tho correct state-
ment of the case, as the world which eats
wheat will find when the limited areas yet
remaining which are adapted to wheat cul-

ture, in Australasia and South America
have been occupied.

I have little or no confidence
in an increasing product from
'our own fields by reason of the
ndoption of improved modes of culture, as
such culture will be largely if not wholly
offset by the decreasing fertility of the
lands in cultivation.

If better culture enables us to keep up
tho present average yields we shall do well,
as since the infancy of American agricult-
ure we have until within five years an-

nually added an breadth of
new acres possessed of tho peculiar fertil-itj--

of such new soils which American
farmers, especially in the west, do so little
to maintain.

Prom the first we have, as a rule, occu-

pied the richest and most productive of
the lands of the districts being settled (the
bottom lands being the choice of the fht
comers) and in all these years have been
exhausting the virgin fertility of such
lands in Mich a prodigal manner that but
for the new lands yearly brought into cul-

tivation 1 believe wo should have seen a
material reduction in the acreage yield of
all our principal staples. Now, however,
the (comparatively) limited area of new
lands being brought into use arc of much
lower average productive power if not
actually poorer soil, which observation
tells me is the case. In our own state, we
have within six or seven years added, in
the far western counties, an immense area
Df lands of very low productive power
pwing doubtless, in a largo measure to un-

favorable climatic conditions there obtai-
ningand such will bo the character of the
lands hereafter added except such limited
areas a& are susceptible of irrigation.

Such are the prospects for increasing do-

mestic production while our wants in-

crease so rapidly that a moderate augmen-
tation in yield will not suffice. For in-

stance: in"lS9." our people will, for their
v n sustenance, require 50,000,000 bushels
more ot wheat; 2S0.000.000 bushels more of
corn; 100,000,000 bushels more of oats;

bushels more of potatoes; 15.000,000

busnels more of barley, buckwheat and
rve: i.oW.iw tons more oi iiay, c,wv,vw
more 7.000,000 more sheep: 2,500,000

more horses and mule. 5,700,000 more beef
cattle and 2.500,000 more milch cows. To

produce all of which will employ every
acre now in use or that can possibly be
brought into use within live years; hence
wo shall soon require all the now unoccu-ric- d

land, or an equal quantity, for pastur-
age and meadow, and this will result in re-

ducing the volume of exports, especially of
breadstuff's.

We are told daily that Russia. India,
Australasia and the Argentine Republic
have unlimited power for wheat growing
and can supply all that western Europe
may require. Russian agricultural statis-
tics are of such recent origin and so un-

satisfactory, as respects the past, that it is
impossible to determine the increase in
acreage of the staple crops, but such in-

crease is clearly very small in comparison
with the increase recently seen in this
country. While there is no direct means
mi measuring the increase in Russian acre

age, we can do so from the fact set forth in
a recent communication from the Amer-
ican minister to Russia, wherein it is stat-
ed that during the last five years less than
400 miles per year of railway has
been built in European Russia,
and this chiefly for strategical
purposes and that the railway lines of
European-Russi- a aggregate but 17,500
miles, or only twice the mileage of Kan-
sas, while European-Russi- a has twenty-fiv- e

times the area of Kansas and two-thir-

the area of the whole United States
exclusive of Alaska and but little more

than one-tent- h the railway mileage of the
United States. The rivers of Russia af-
ford means of transportation to large
areas, but in no greater degree than our
rivers, lakes and canals, and we may as-
sume that the railway mileage and the
progress in railway building is a fairly ac-

curate measure of the relative agricultural
development. In other words we have
built nearly ten miles of railway for each
mile built in Russia, and I think we have,
during the past twenty years, brought into
cultivation ten new acres for each new acre
brought into cultivation in Russia, and
that Russian productions is growing but
little faster than Russian consumption.
Unfortunately, data that can be relied
upon is not available, which will enable us
to determine the probabilities of future
agricultural development in Russia with
any degree of satisfaction, but the charac-
ter of the people and their government is
such that rapid progress ishardly possible.

As to agricultural extension in India it
is very slow and must, for many reasons,
continue to be. The Indian population,
under the peaceful rule of Britain, is in-

creasing faster than the means of e,

and while India may be in its
agricultural infancy, as President Clover
says, yet such infancy has relation
only to its modes of culture
as it has been densely populated
since the dawn of history and its lands
quite as fully occupied as those of any
country in the world excepting those of
China, Japan and Belgium. The expan-
sion of Indian wheat exports not the ex-
pansion of wheat production which has not
increased during the past ten years and
but very little in fifteen years during the
past fifteen years is due wholly to the con-

struction of the Suez canal, Indian rail-
ways and the depreciation, in Europe and
America, of the price of silver and in this
result the demonetization of silver has ad-
ded one more injury to the American far-
mer directly chargeable to such demoneti-
zation. There are great numbers of peo-
ple in India who believe that all the wheat
now sent abroad is needed and should be
retained in India to feed its half-starve-d

people, vast numbers of whom never knew
the blessings which follow the ingestion
of a square meal. Only the stimulation of
very high prices will tempt the Indian to
spare a greater proportion of the product
of his wheat fields and when prices become
high we shall not care how much he ships
as all our wheat will then be consumed at
home.

Current production and agricultural de-

velopment in the Argentine Republic is
greatly less than the most of us have been
led to believe. For instance a very recent
report, made by her Brittanic majesty's
consul at Buenos Ayres, states that ten
years since the area in cultivation in the
Argentine-ReVubHc-wa- s 93S';400 acres now
increased to 7,313,000 and that 4,000 miles of
railway equipped with 12,000 waggons (En-
glish for freight car) and a recent message
to congress of the president
of Argentina shows that 3.705,000 tons
of all kinds of goods and commodities were
moved in the year preceding. In the year
1S6S the railways of tho United States
were equipped with 1,005,000 freight cars,
and transported 580,39S,000 tons as against
3,705,000 tons moved in Argentina, and
these figures give us a fair measure of the
relative production of Argentine agricul-
ture. The population of Argentina has,
within the past two years, grown a trifle
faster than that of the United States and
is now estimated at 3,300,000, nnd the pub-
lic debt is said to be about $500,000,000 or

150 per capita, yet the land in cultivation
it. but 2.00 and 2.22 acres per capita as
against 3.20 acres per capita in the United
Stsites. Argentine has about seven-eighth- s

as much land in cultivation as the young
state of Nebraska and about three-fourth- s

as many miles of railway as that state.
Unquestionably Argentina possesses

great agricultural possibilities in her area
three times (only) of that of Texas, but
they seem too remote to go far in prevent-
ing an early enhancement in the prices of
breadstuff (which is the key to the agri-
cultural situation) in the markets of the
world growing out of the winning race
which consumption is running with pro-

duction.
Australasia is in much the same con-

dition, as to development, as Argentina. It
has the soil and climate for a material in-

crease in wheat production, but the popu-
lation of 4,200,000 increases a fraction less
than 3 per cent per annum,
and population is a precedent
to any material increase in wheat
production as is the mean of internal
transport and while population and rail-

ways are coming slowly into existence in
thc:e distant countries the population of
Europoand the United States is increasing
at the rate of 4,000,000 yearly and consum
ing this year an immensely greater quan-
tity of farm products than in the preced-
ing year.

So far as I can ascertain there are but
two countries that are even potentially
the bread exporters of the future, namely,
Australasia and Argentine, but their
places as great wheat exporters, are so far
in the future that in the meantime the
race will have been run and consumption
will have outstripped its lagging compet-
itor. C. Wood Davis.

RUINING THE CROPS.
Hiawatha, Kan., July 17. Although

counties adjoining us on the east have
been blessed with rain, Brown county has
had none for fort days. Everything is
parched and dry. Corn is suffering terri-
bly. For three'days hot winds have rav-
aged tho fields aud gardens and made
work of all kinds impossible. Today the
thermometer has been 100, yesterday 109,
the two hottest days ever known here.
There are no indications of rain.

A WOMAN'S SUICIDE.
LACYGXE, Kan., July 17. Mrs. R. J.

Spencer, aged 27 vears. wife of a bridge
carpenter on theMemphis route, shot and
killed herself with a revolver. She had
been in depressed spirits for some time
without apparent cause. She leaves two
young children.

RAIN AT HOLTON.
HoLTOK, Kan., July 17. A very hard

rain fell here this afternoon, accompauied
by hard wind and some hail. The wind

rain an immense amount of good, as it i

which is estimated from 50 to . per cent,

EL RENO COUNCILMAN DEAD.

El Rkno. Ok., July 17. H. T. Graham,
of this place, died yesterday. He was a
member of the new city council.

DOWN TO BUSINESS.

MINNESOTA ALLIANCE MEN NAME

A TICKET.

Cryptogram Donnelly and President
Hall Carry Personalities

Into Contention,

They Step Aside in the Interests of Har-

mony and Editor Owens

Heads the Ticket

An Exhaustive Platform Adopted by the
Hew Party The First Democratic Con-

vention in Guthrie The Deadlock

at Nashville Unbroken Other

Political Gatherings,

ST. PAUL, Minn., July 17. The Farm-
ers' Alliance and United Labor party con-
vention was somewhat late in assembling
this morning. The first business was the
report of the committee on resolutions
which was read by General Baker, chair-
man. It demands that the war debt be
reduced, denounces the McKinley bill, as
"the crowning infamy of protection;" de-

manding governmental control of railways
that discrimination may cease, reasonable
rates be established, watered stock not re-

ceive the rewards of honest capital and the
pooling of rates be absolutely prohibited;
as producers demand free and open mar-
kets for grain and proper facili-
ties for the transportation thereto,
believes the Minnesota railroad
companies should be governed by the Iowa
schedule of rates, holds that mortgage in-

debtedness should be deducted from the
tax on realty, demands lower interest and

I severe penalties for usuries, desires an in
crease in me volume oi money auu

free coinage of silver, opposes state
and municipal giving away of valuable
franchises, favors improvement of great
waterways, asks the Australian ballot sys-
tem for the whole state, holds that United
States senators and railroad commissioners
should be elected by ballot, demands the
prohibition of child labor, favors arbitra-
tion to settle labor troubles and equal pav
for work irrespective of sex, considers the
recent supr eme court decision fraught
with danger to our form of government
and invites to its support all who agree
with them in their opinions.

The platform was adopted as presented
and balloting for governor began.

The afternoon session was an exciting
one, at which there was some expression
of bitterness on the part of one faction of
the Alliance against the leaders of another,
but the ticket finally nominated was said
to be fully acceptable to all, although
there are those who doubt this. The

was by a roll call of the whole number
of"delegates and as the list of names was
rather badly written, considerable con-
fusion was caused. The first ballot of the
afternoon session resulted: Total number
of votes 474; necessary to a choice 23S, of
which Hall received 232. Donnelly 220.
Buch 6, Owens 10, Baker 5 ana JJalrym-ple- l.

Upon the .announcement of the vote Mr.
Donnelly took the floor in the interests of
harmony, there having beenalreadyshown
evidence of some bitter feeling by his
friends as against the supporters of Mr.
Hall. He said that he was prepared to
swallow any dose of medicine the Alliance
saw fit to give to him. He knew the feel-
ing in the state and believed the nomina-
tion of Hall would be inadvisable and
would result injuriously to the Alliance.
Hall had publicly insulted him by
ordering him to keep away from
a district convention and his (Donnelly's)
friends would not forget it. lie miiilit
himself do so and held no bitterness
against Mr. Hall, but he could not restrain
his frieuds. In view of this feeling of bit-
terness, he considered a compromise ad-

visable and proposed as a compromise can-dida-

P. H. Rahilly be chosen.
This speech was followed by some ap-

plause, deep-tone- d shouts of "no, no" and
a few loud cries of "Owen."

Mr. Hall followed brielly, releasing his
friends from further supporting him and
favoring a compromise candidate. He
had not been a candidate for the
place for the reason that he thought
that his position as president of the Alli-
ance should debar him from accepting po-

litical honors. Any result would be
wholly satisfactory to him.

Donnelly then moved that a rising vote
be taken on this return on a compromise
candidate, but the chairman (Hall) ruled
the motion out of order. A motion was
then made by Donnelly to reconsider the
vote whereby the convention had decided
to vote by roll call but the motion was
voted down by a vote of 134 to 225.

Rahilly said that he did not propose to
accept any office, but that Mr. Donnelly's
friends would stand by him. A dispute
here airain arose over the true rulius of
chair in having ruled out of order the
motion of Mr. Donnelly and that gentle-
man said that in his opinion that when he
was a candidate and every decision was
one in which he was personally interested
Mr. Hall ought to call some one else to
the chair in liis own place.

This suggestion the president said he
would gladly take if ne could, but the
crowd ordered him to keep his seat and
ho so. A number of delegates
tried to talk at once aud for a few minutes
it seemed almost impossible to keep track
of the proceedings. Some one yelled "com-
promise on Owens," to which Dr. Fish,
Donnelly's chief supporter retorted: "But
what if we can not compromise on him?"
But finally after another scene of confusion
the ballot by roll-ca- ll was resumed. It
soon became apparent that if a few were
inclined to oppose compromise in their
speeches, the larger number were in favor
of the suggestion, for on this ballot few
votes were cast for either Hall
or Donuelly and the current was
all in the direction of S. M. Owens, the
editor of the Farmer's Stock and Home,
published in Minneapolis. When it was
apparent that the majority had already
been cast for him, General Baker moved
that the nomination be made unanimous
and the convention so ordered.

The result was greeted with cheers and
when the committee brought the choen
candidate to the desk he was greeted with
the warmest applause. He spoke of his
own dislike for political office, praised
the high principles of the Al-
liance and thanked them for the
honor. He had for years studied tho--

principles which the convention was now
advocating, and now others in offices and
stores must be made to understand that
the productive industries are not receiving
the tithe of what is their right They
should reap dollars where they now reap
cents.

Donnelly was called for and, in the
course of his speech, he warmly commended
the character and standing ot the newcan-didat- e

and was not in the slightest decree
dissatisfied with the result of the conven-
tion. He would, he said, go home feeling
that the majority of the delegates bad fav-
ored him, but that the corporations that
he had been so long lighting had reached
into the convention ami prevented his
nomination. He hoped that all would go
home to give the ticket their unbounded
support.

Mr. Hall You have done what pleases
me best. The nomination will .trengtbea
the ticket and wiU go far towards leadiag
to the victory that will follow

"Without further trouble t he ticket was
completed as follows, all being chd by
acclamation: Lieutenant governor, J. O.

""

Barrett, of Brown's Valley; sec-
retary of state, M. Wesenberg,
of Duluth; state auditor, P;
H. Rahilly, of Wabosha county;
state treasurer, Eric Mattson, of. Lac Qu
Parle; attorney general, J. M. Burlin-gam- e,

of Owatonna; clerk of the supreme
court, Frank W. Glouster, of Leseur
county.

After providing for the selection of an
executive committee by the chairman of
the convention the first political conven-
tion of the Farmers' Alliance and labor
organizations of Minnesota adjourned sine
die. ' '

OKLAHOMA DEMOCRATS.

The Pirst Convention in County ffo. 1 Held

in Guthrie.

GUTHRIE, Ok., July 17. The first Demo-
cratic convention for Guthrie and county
No. 1 was held here yesterday. Every
township was represented and no finer or
more intelligent body of men ever met to
select a county ticket. The best of feeling
prevailed throughout. The committee on
resolutions presented the following which
were adopted: First Repeal of all tariff
taxes upon the uecessities of life. Second

We favor a deep harbor at Galveston.
Third We are opposed to any ter-
ritorial law creating county, municipal or
township indebtedness. Fourth In favor
of separate schools for the whites and
blacks. Fjfth Opposed to the prohibi-
tory liquor law and favor high license.
Sixth Favor the enactment of a law to
compel insurance companies to pay the
face of their policies. Seventh Opposed
to the Federal election bill now pending
before congress. Eighth Favor liberal
exportationlaws. Ninth Favor stringent
usury laws. Tenth Favor the payment
of county officers by a system of moderate
fees for the work performed.

A resolution passed that the first county
shall be called Springer. Balloting for the
candidates to the council was then com-
menced. The first county is entitled to
three, and Glazier, Lindsay and Speugler
are in the lead.

THE FARMERS' CANDIDATE.
Ottawa, Kan.. July 17. The Farmers'

Alliance and F. M. B. A. of the Second
congressional district met in this city to-

day and nominated A. F. Allen of Doug-
lass county for congress. Mr. Allen is a
very recent convert to the Alliance from
tho Republican party and the Union
Laborites say only under one condition
will they support him, and that is a writ-
ten agreement that he will not be a Re-
publican in 1892. The Democrats do not
like to support him. and will be very
likely to nominate a Democrat at Olathe,
August 27.

CONVENTION CALLED AT OKLAHOMA.
El Reno, I. T., July 17. A call was is-

sued here today for a Republican conven-
tion to be held at Oklahoma, July 14, to
nominate a "floater" for the council be-

tween Norman and the county. The can-
didate will be a prominent attorney of
this place.

NO NOMINATION MADE.
Nashville, Tenn., July 17. In the

Democratic state convention this morning
five ballots for governor were taken with
no material change. Patterson gained
slightly at the expense of Baxter and Tay-
lor.

THE SUGAR CROP GOOD.
TOPEKA, Kan., July 17. George F. Kel-

logg, state sugar inspector, says that the
nrosnect at this time is excellent for a suc
cessful year with the sugar industry of
the state, with the exception of the ex-
treme northern portion of the state. In
that section the drouth has S'jrfously dam-
aged the soighum crop. 'Psbmising re-
ports come from Medicine Lodge, he says,
where the local sugar company is largely
engaged iu the beet sugar busi-
ness. Last year's experiment with
beet sugar making there was very flat-
tering and promising, but as last
season was unusually favorable many
thought that the success of the experiment
was not altogether assured. This year,
however, tho season has been less favora-
ble, the weather having been quite dry in
that vicinity. Notwithstanding that fact
the secretary of the Medicine Lodge Sugar
company has just written Inspector Kel-
logg that the beet crop is very line, the dry
weathpr not having affected the beets at
all. He has made two experiments with
the growing beets and the results obtained
indicate that the crop this year will be
very rich in saccharine matter.

RUN OVER AND KILLED.
Special Dispatch to the Daily Eaclc.

Newton", Kan., July 17. Frank Biddle-com- b,

an employe of the Santa Fe, of this
city, was run over and killed at the Santa
Fc switch yards this evening about 7

o'clock. Deceased was about 30 years of
age, and leaves a wife and one child. His
wife is visiting in the country and has
been notified. Mr. Biddlecomb had just
returned to the city, and had only been at
work about twenty minutes at the time
of the accident.

BOTTOM SIDE UP IN THE MUD.
VlNlTA, I. T., July 17. The backbone of

the dry season was broken last nijiht. For
the past six weeks no rain has fallen and
crops of all kinds were in great danger.
As the clouds were gathering last night a
Shawnee Indian named Johnathan Gore,
who has large corn fields suffering, de-

clared that should it rain during the night
he would stand on his head in the middle
of the main street. A drenching rain fell
and this morning, in the presence of hund-
reds, Johnathan, with some assistance,
stood bottom side un in the mud.

THREE AND ONE-HA- INCHES.
Indkpesdem E, Kan.. July 17. The

drouth which iia- - prevailed in this part of
of Kansas for four weeks was broken last
night by a rain, which commenced at S p.
m. and lasted almost without intermission
during the whole night. The rainfall at
this point was three and one-ha- lf inches.
Reports received today show that the rain
extended at least 100 miles to the west.
Earlv corn in this county has been consid-
erably injured by the drouth, but the best
judges now thing that there will be a
three-fourt- crop.

THE "STAR'S" CROP ADVICES.

Kansas CiTT,Mo.,July 17. Thetar says
the .advices from Kansas today are worse
than yesterday regarding the crops. Hot
winds biew yesterday, causing still more
damage in "the localities which have had
no rath and in some sections fanners have
almost given up hopes of a crop. As best
there is no more than hnlf of the state
which is even fairly well watered.

In many sections farmers appear to be
marketing their hogs fearing that they
will get no corn to feed them.

THE KANSAS CITY & PACIFIC.
PARSOXs, Kan., July 17. A meeting of

the Kansas City& Pacific stockholders was
held in this city todav, and R. S Stevens,
H. D. Mincfc, T. Penfield. C. II. Kimball,
E. B. Stevens and Lee Clark were elected
directors for the ensuing year. The lease
of the line to the Missouri, Kansas, &.

Texas for nmty-nin- e years was ratified,
and it was decided to issne 4 per cent
bonds to replace the 0 per cent bonds now
outstanding.

SECOND DISTRICT CITIES.
Olathe, Kan.. July 17. Soperrisor R.

Burch. of this the Second Kansas census
district, gives out the popekuioa of the
seven chief place- - in bis" district to be as
follows: Kansas Cltv, Kan., 40.0CC: Topeka,
31,ftX); Leavenworth. lS.O'h Atchison.
14,000; Lawrence. 10,000; Ottawa, ,0Xf, and
Olathe. 3,300.

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING.
Dodge City, Kan.. Jnly 14. Ralph

CookJncbnm. aged 12 yer. accidentally
shot &nd. killed himself with a
revolver yesterday afternoon.

UNEARNED GRANTS TO RAILROADS

VOID.

The House Passes the Substitute for
the Senate Land For-

feiture Bill.

Mr. Bynum Attempts to Eevire tho Oan- -

non-Ho- Controversy aa3
is Sat Upon.

The Senate Continues Discussion of the

Sundry Civil Bill Without Progress-Mar- shal

Lurty, of Oklahoma, Sends

in His Eesignation, Which i3

Accepted Capital Notes,

"WASHtSGTONV July 17. Immediately
after the reading of the journal
the house went into committee of
the whole (Mr. Peters, of Kansas, in the
chair) on the land grant forfeiture bill.

Mr. Anderson, of Kansas, offered an
amendment forfeiting railroad lands not
earned, but limited by the granting act.
Lost. Yeas, 37; nays, 58.

An amendment providing that all cash
entries heretofore permitted to be made
within the limits of the grant to aid in the
construction of the Alabama & Florida or
the Mobile & Florida, be valid and pat-
ents issued to purchasers therefore, pro-
vided the government retains the purchase
money, was adopted.

Mr. Holman, of Indiana, offered an
amendment forfeiting all land not earned
within the time limited by the granting
acts. Lost 0 to 70.

Mr. McRae, of Arkansas, offered an
amendment directing itih attorney general
to institute suit againstpersons holdiuc
lands opposite to the constructed portion of
railroads which were not constructed with-
in the time specified jn' the granting act.

Mr. Bynum, of Indiana, in the course of
some brief remarks, read from the manu-
script of the official reporters of the Record
the report of the recent colloquy between
Mr. Cannon and Mr. Houk in which they
referred to each other as nuisances. This
reference was omitted from the Record
and in alluding to the omission, Mr. By-
num quoted from a speech made by Mr.
Cannon during the Fiftieth congress de-

precating a mutilation of the Record.
Mr. Cannon said that during the collo-

quy referred to, in the heat of debate, he
(Cannon) and the gentleman from Tennes-
see (Houk) had said things which they
would not have said in a cooler moment.
But that colloquy had been personal to
themselves and from time immemorial
personal matters of that kind had been
(on agreement between the gentlemen) left
out of the Record. The gentleman from
Tennessee and himself had met as gentle-
men should meet, after their blood had
cooled a little. They had agreed that it
was due to themselves, and to the esteem
they entertained for each other, to leave
out of the Record the purely per-
sonal matter. He (Cannon) was
gratified to believe that there was no
representative on either side of the house,
save alone the gentleman from Indiana,
who had the heart on the one hand or the
malignancy on the other to seek to obtrude
himself where, under the parliamentary
usage of the house, he did not belong. Ap-
plause.

Mr. Bynum said the gentleman was mis-
taken in regard to the controversy be-

tween them at the last congress. He (By
num; nau not Kept anytnmg out oi mo
Record, but had made one of his state-men- ts

more sneeiflc So far as the Gentle
man's denunciation was concerned, the
gentleman had a perfect privilege and
right to utter it here. Republican hisses.

Air. Cannon, (deprecatingly) I be" the
gallant gentleman from Indiana not to hurt
me outside of the house. Laughter.

Mr. Houk, of Tennessee, said that both
the gentlemen from Illinois and himself
had felt that they had been guilty of an
impropriety in their remarks. They had
believed that with propriety, the remarks
should be eliminated from the Record and
by common consent certain things which
had appeared in the newspapers had not
appeared in the Record. The gentleman
from Indiana had now dug up from some
source what had passed between
the gentleman from Illinois and
himself (Houk.) If this were any
consolation to the gentleman he hoped
the gentleman would sleep better and cat
better, and send the Record to his constit-
uents to show them upon what their
Caesar fed. laughter. It had not been
palatable to the gentleman from Illinois
or himself, and they had felt like ridding
themselves, the house and the pnblic of it,
but it seemed to be a palatable diet to the
gentleman from Indiana, and he could
feed upon it until he was full to the chin.
Laughter.
Naturalists asserted that the alligator

placed himself in the sunshine, opened
his jaws and waited for the flies and
worms to walk in, when he sneked them
down. If there was any member who
took pleasure in feeding on that sort of
diet, God bless his soul, let him take it to
his heart's content. Laughter

The McRae amendment was lost 72 to
93 and the biU was reported to the house.

Mr. Holman moved to recommit the bill
with instructions to the committee on pub-

lic lands to report it back with a proviso
forfeitins all lands not earned within the
time limited in the granting acts. Lost-y- eas

S3, nays 107.
The bill was then passed.
The bill, which is a senate bill with a

house substitute therefor, forfeits all lands
granted to aid in tho construction of a rafJ-roa- d

opposite to and with the
portion" of any such railroad not com-
pleted.

The bouse then adjourned.

PENSIONS FOR KANSAS.

W.vsniSGTOK. Jnly 17. The following
pensions were granted to residents of Kan-
sas:

Original, invalid John S. "Williams,
Independence; John Corcoran, Linwood:
Cbas. J Wells, Kanona; lienj. Anxek),
Mlltonville: Geo. W. Foreman. Liwreoce,
Aurora C. More. Bavard; John Cnppn,
Mount Ridge; Wiley "W. Sillards, Scran-ton- ;

Samuel E. Johnson, B!oe Mound.
John Wise, Udall; Fritz Hencbea, Na-

tional Military Home; Christopher C. Wil-
cox. Emporia.

Restoration and Increase John M.
Lewis, Oketo.

Increase Isaac Bailey. Creswell: Tho.
J. Morris. Long Island; Daniel LaasbHa,
Altamoat; Nathaniel G. Stovers, OberBn;
Austin Hays, Sterling: John B. Rowland,
Hillsdale: John Frain. Salina. John Cook.
Haskell; Wm, II. Hiser, Colon j: Philip
Ebritrht. Covert. Jacob Himebotieh. Wal
ton. Thomas M. Hazel. Atcbioo. John J
Neelv, Parsons. Jacob Hnll, Molrte. Jere- - J

miab T. Haaghey. PaoU. Andrew H. J

Stall. Learenwortn. Jo-ep- h A. Law. Van- - j

burgh; Henry S. Holt, lioltoe, James V I

Prince, Astnr. Samuel Cornell, Par-ow-s; j

Faranel S. Jones, Toroc;o; Jofca W4jr
Simpson, El Dorado; Joseph R. Vopu.
Lapland; Wbfuaker Andrew. MiUanl.
Jesi G A We. Clay Oofcr; Gw?e H- - j

Clark, RnsveJl; Tate. pAlmer.
Daniel W. Beaver. Nevins: John Holin. i

William H. Nefeoa. MePiw. .

T&ohiasS- - Barker. Rusell. Jotm Dari.
SoWiers" Home; Henry W. WalL Kiji
Point; Sameei G. Sprotfc-e- . Caetopa;
Je?ph Snafer, Haven: Gtoixe W. Beans.
M&rcen: Edgar F-- rUadaft, Swwfciao. B-r- ei

I3S, Hamlin; ilabfea X. Boardsaas,

Dodge City; George W. Kendic. Osborne;
Jesse Hiatt, Independence; Charles C.
Mathew. Marion; Jesse Monroe, Council
Grove; Thomas A. Caskey, Norton: Moses
H. Keever, Burlington; Jacob A. Yawber,
LaCrosse.

Original, widows, etc Moriah. widow
of Aaron F. Kane, Pittsburg: minors of
Sidney Hammond, Minneapolis; Oakwood;
Marv E. Smith, former widow of Alex Mc-
Neill. Topeka: minors of Alex MeNeill;
Topeka; Elizabeth, widow of John Weiner,
Kansas City; minors of John M. Bnrdett,
Yates Center; Matilda, widow of Freder-
ick Sommer, Wichita; Nancy, widow of
William Cowan, Faun.

NO PB0GEES3 MADE.

The Senate Works on the Sundry Civil on

BilL

Washington, July 17. The senate re-
sumed consideration of the sundry civil
appropriation bill, the pending question
being an amendment to add the appropri-
ation for $5,000,000 for telegraphic surveys,
a provision that half of that sum should bo
expended west of the llst meridian nnd
the act of October, ISsS, reserving irrigable
lands be repealed.

Mr. Call continued his argument of yes-
terday against the amendment.

Mr. Morgan argued that a continuation
of the appropriation for irrigation surveys
would be a waste and needless and would
make the subject harder to handle every
year. Every appropriation for the purpose
would only "entangle the subject more and
make it more troublesome to get rid of.

Mr. Reagan spoke in opposition to the
amendment ana iu favor of continuing tho
surveys. Without finishing his remarks,
Mr. Reagan yielded the floor for a motion
to adjourn, no progress having been made
with the bill today.

Mr. Allison offered a resolution, which
he said, would take effect immediately
making it in order at any time to move
that debate on any amendment or on all
amendments to appropriation bills, be
limited to five minutes for each senator.
The question on such motion to be deter-
mined without debate. He remarked that
such resolutions had been frequently
adopted by tho senate.

After au executive session the senate
adjourned.

LUSTY RESIGNS.

Another Marshal to be Provided for

Oklahoma.

WAsnrXGTOX, July 17. W. S. Lurty,
United States marshal for tho district of
Oklahoma, has resigucd and the president
has accepted his resignation to take effuct
on the appointment o his successor.

SAID TO II VVE BEEN KEQUKSTED.

Gctiikie, Ok., July 17. Private dis
patches suite that Marshal Lnrtr, or UKia-hom- a

territory, had resigned at the re-

quest of the department of justice.

SPALDING VICE TICHENOR.
Washington", July 17. The president

today appointed O. L. Spalding, of Michi-
gan, assistant secretary of the treasury,
vice George C. Tichenor, resigned. lie
was formerly a member of congress and is
now a special agent of the treasury.

NEW YORK 1,513,301.
Washington, July 17. Superintendent

Porter, of the census office, today complet-
ed the official rough count of tho popula-
tion of the city of Now York. The result
shows a population of 1,513,1501.

A MISSOURI POSTMASTER.
Washington. July 17. The president to-

day appointed Christopher G. Gaston post-
master at Odessa, Ma

WETHBEN'S STATEMENT.

The Boat Not Overloaded, No Liquors, and

Plenty of Life Preservers.

St. Paul. Minn., July 17. Captain
Wethren and Clerk Nile hnve given to
the press a statement of the disaster. They
sav:

The steamer Sea Wing had recently been
inspected nnd found to be in good condi-
tion and with the barge she had in com-
pany was allowed 150" passenKcrs. Then-wer- e

on the boat and bargo 'JOJ floats, 1S7

cork life preservers and seven good skiffs
with twenty-eigh- t oars. The loat left
Dinmond Bluff with eleven passenizen.
Trenton with twenty-tw- o more and Reu
Wing with 114 from tho Points; total 147
passengers As the boat was about to re-

turn from Lake City there were two ladie
from tho steamer Wanderer and eight
men from the steamer Undine
who wished to take passjige to Red Wing
on the steamer Sea Wing. There were
about ten more who were residents of Lake
City who wanted to ko to Red Wing and
who came aboard. Thus the list would
have been about 173. but some few who
come down on the excursion faded to get
back before the boat left Iake City, hence
the number of passengers was under 175.

The boat left Lake City at S o'clock and
proceeded up the lake about five milu.
Then the storm struck the loat nnd it was
completely and instantly overturned Cap-
tain Wethren was at the wheel and did all
in his power to keep the boat headed to the
wind and remained in the pilot house until
completelysubmerged, then bmke through
the side nnd succeeded in reaching shore.
The engineer stood at his post until the
water filled the engine room, thou made
his escape. When the boat upset
there was no water in her hull
and nothing but the force of the wind up
set the loat. The barge was not rut loo
until the steamer capsized and then only
to save it from being svrumpd. The crew
were all men and understood tbclr busi-
ness. No liquors were on board and none
of the crew drank a drop that day and
more, none of the crew were drinking men.

When the boat left Lake City the utonn
5eemed to have pawed and thfs crew
deemed it afe to start The pajwngers
were also anxious to return Life preserv-
er were such as the inspector ordered and
in good condition. The bout wa to start
at 3 o'cloek but most of the number from
Red Wing wished to remain until aftor the
dres parade at 7. Hence the bont delayed
until S o'clock before siartiaK Signed J

D N. WGTH---
, Captain

E. N. Nru, OrJc
NAPTHA ON BOARD.

CHICAGO, III.. July 17. At the Inquest
on the Tioga explosion here today, Afo-aa- t

Oil Inspector uwtifletl that be
bad inpecd ftlu&n mmpbsa of the
oil found oil board the Tto-- u Tb
samples proved that there wer
among the fifteen barrels from which
tbey were tkeo. eight barrel of naptba,
on of oaphhe. two of lubricating oil aod
four of carbon oiL The barrels were all
marked wmply "Dlasoood B "

Ja-n- e McCarthy, from said that
the company bad a ooatract with
the GeneMO Oi! ootnpaaj to rwewre
?Y) barrel of ml at S caaAx par Wi bar-refc- t

The Tjoj- - had S barrel-- of
which irw sup-xw-- d to bt rSiMi oft, Tb
company has a role apalnrt recot-ria;- for
fhipmtmt any hHUmabk' or irpicTe srti-- c

on iu boat bat & u Jum so impreloc of
oil it bad to depend on the good faith of
the oil coraaasy to lire up to Uti reia.
There woold be a rtag of . or cmia pr
ICO jc nds to the oil eompaoy by fcWpptng
aaptba a refitted oal.

swar- - H Moore, bwpecior
of 4eam Ter-"- tttnAiMzd that tba frottar
of the Ttl did not ernlcit.

The iaqnee wiU be irmmd towrrow
ANOTHER HEAVY STORM.

9t Pxt L. Mittn . JaJjr 17 --Anotar
heavy torza rotted part at iM slate lata
reMcniay rm.i- - ac. Hed Wine and Lab
City T heavy, lwatln rata U ikousfrt
to hT done aonta daawg-- t to craf bat
other nrufxx-t- f to aJJ rfgjkk. The woes

bfcs wa in NonJi 3k. Tumi,
imbcrbal thin cftjr. hora sIm ttanw
nUvad aaaoc wfeJt Kswitf tor hem ate--

ea hci ortcta&ltx aha Sfcr twmfai. J

ST MKll.
TTT

THE BREACH! BETWEEN BLALm
AND HARRISON. :

Alleged Attempts by the President
to Ignore the Secretary

of State.

The Eehring Sea Dispute and the Melon

ley Bill the Sources of
Disajrreemen

The Humphrey Bepublican Gluh Organisa?

tion Abandoned Pears of a Oapturu
by the Eesubmissionista the Prob-

able Cause Campaign News.

New York, July 17. The World's
Washington correspondent telegraphs Unit
the btnuned relations between lllalno nnd
President Harrison are rapidly reaching
crisis and that Blame's resignation Of his
position in the cabinet Is imminent. Tho
dispatches say tliat the president has for i
long timo systematically ignored Mr.
Blame in the matter of diplomntio ami
consular nppointmeuts and attempted to
do so in connection with the ucgotwitlonn
with Great Britain in reforenco to tho
Behriug sea dispute. The secretary of
state, however, vigorously resented the at-
tempt to belittle him iu the eyes of tho
English minister and after a heated Inter-
view was iermitted to proceed with tlio
negotiations in Iuh own wav.

The McKinley tariff hill has afco boon a
source of disagreement between tho scoru
tary and tho president nd tho World core
respondent assorts the passage of that bill
in the form objectionable to Mr. Blalno
will cause the severance of the ofliaial

of that gentleman with tho ad-
ministration, which policy is so widoly
divergont from his own principles. Tim
correspondent adds that there "will b
heavy discharge of Uroworks when Mr.
Blaine docs go."

AFRAID TO MEET.

Humphrey Republicans Scared by th
Resubmission Strength.

Special DUpatch to lh Dally 'tocta.
Topkka, Kan., July 17 A mooting ad-

vertised for the last three weeks in thli
city for the purpose of organizing a Hum-
phrey Hepublican club, which was to luivu
taken place tonight, was a complete tlasao.
The call was signed by Judge Qulnten,
Representative SatTord and At-
torney Charles Curtis. The list of tho(j
contributing to the expense contained tho
names of all tho state and county otliolals,
headed by tho governor. Marshall;- - fam-

ous military band had been tjcured to fur-
nish music

At 8 o'clock quito a large crowtf
had gathered together on the j.tU
house steps. Tho doors woro looked aud
no lights could be seen in roprcsentattvo
hnll. As tho crowd begau to grow uncAijy
word was received that Man-hall'- band
hal lMqn stopped a they were marching
up Kansas avenue by Judge Quinton. who
dismissed them. Word was also reoairod
that the meeting had been postponed. It
was evident to nil that something watt
radically wrong.

The governor, Secretary Hlgglns rmI
other Prohibition jwliiiclans won. dlaoov
erud in cloe conference at tlio CafMintMl
hotel It was then learned tlwit h rejwrt
had reached their ears that tha ItoMihinia-sio- u

Republicans had organized toenpUirn
the meeting ami resolve nKalnot Hum-
phrey aud prohibition. The facte ara that
outsfdeof the state and county olUaiaiM
tho Humphrey Republican dM et
amount to a handful, while the ItettMbmfct-sioutel- s

were there m full forea. Tata U a
terrible blow to the I'rohilM. urolHlly
immediately nft'T the grand powww
held here yesterday. Tim politicians aro
completely crestfallen. Yon ean isotShnw-ne- c

down for reaubiuiaalou.

NOT AN ALLIANCE MAN.
KlDokado, Kan., July 17 L. C. Galas,

the Alliance nominee for county attorney,
has declined to run on the ticket, ckttmlg
that ho is a Republican and favorable to
Ingalls ami does not wish to aaiagnnlxe
his party.

NEW HAMPSHIRE'S CANDIDATES.
CoNOKP, N, H., July 17 It baa

MUll that Hon. J I L Smith,
of Hilhbom, shall receive the It rtHhitAJi
tfubernfltlonHl nomination; C II. Adaefi
will be the Democratic caodMlata.

DAIRY ASSOCIATIONS.

They Take Action Looking to a EiWUv
in 1893.

ClllCAOO, III , Jnly 17. DaapU nf
twonty wjven dairy aod Uiwdara ta$cla
tinni mnraualinir nliulMin latAB. iMnL ifl
convention In thi city yarav In pr-sunnc- i-

to a call by the Illinois Dairy-Moa- !

amoctattoa, Ui take action on the boat
mrum of reprrwntinsc the latwt nf tint
dairy Iwlurttneo tf tha country at Ufa
workl's fair Sine tha call wo Wnl
tint uvitinn hu wrnrMl f ma tiin

national rommiMitoa tha
Ot a COIH MI HI- - IMIIHj HW WH1J NT
tercet tpriallr :Q enarfte. A conatUntton
vraa adopted i Tin tb nama of Um CnV
umbian Dairy aakoriatloa to tha oraanV
zation and staling th object to b Um ad--
rmu-onur- of th djiirr Jul it la at tn
country hr arog a pror xh&Mi af
Mury prvawrMt, toci mm w mm

the world' fair It wm laaaid tint

woold be tW,vS mmd wrm 3ua)nW
hate --Oraady pllal ihmmpjt
to aay ttiJMO each. In fimrr
of thin fact nnotatkM Tora
adopts! thai the worVt fair rftrtetan b
nrgMl to pratwnt a stucaote puvem tor earry- -

ln,nrilair rallln mil If iMtkLmr. AfOM
and stars! nry adnanla to kiiybmX A
working dairy on eibibitioo ach nay f
the fair that ft may & erfomtVjaal a &
a arttatie and that a eocnmiUa -
point! to Ttat t7 ot w
kavurg dairy teteraau and toUrfe

ax nMaW- - of Um raxrotHe eowa-JMe-s

wMrtt will poKtically laa mOm efcerat
of Ik BTvparaOoa tor tb dairy nxMfcfe
W 1L limmrr.D W Certl, TThm ;
John Hnrd. IstrrWr Jobnaon, &
15 -.. Ill.. It.ttm AB& &. CPa.
UfloindU. L d Hon. R H. IJtttnr
Jowa, Ir--i Cnootfacfc. MnwaaKl. V, DC

Aahtmm. braat. Oaor9 Mocjaia, ruufc.
m, J. B Polk. Indiana, Joim CJd, Ofefrj- -

Jm mn MtmW ".-- . J. C.
fiMeT. Prtwn-jit-nni- W. H. OuWv S&w
York. C. H. Morton, Miettjpua, and T, W.
jttMmtynn, --nv-n

FfVE PUASUR SKJ8 OflOWWm
1 th a. S V , inly r? --The iiiiimnr L

Inw ouilaaad wttn. tJaa aaant mate
Gntnrrto tn 'fee M. lMmam rivar. naar
Afcxaadna bay. tawiajki Ot a awrl f at
lwtT on tb , tr wwn mo wi
TWy-n- : wm4 aaabarten. Htm

P-a- Mr. W. V Hart Ma
aaitaniet tlearx. 1 ulnar I Jefca nam Mint.

Tit mm a. fnid. fTi in ifflMnT P sBMBnc
SrmtcxtiL wxl arc rie e Vnw In


